Sewer
Rehabilitation
A Systematic
Approach

Pictures shown in the brochure can
show optional extras.

Pioneer Achievement: Electric Drive

Good Environmental Compatibility

IBAK Robotics design electric cutting, grinding and repair robots for sewer rehabilitation.
IBAK Robotics cutters and grinders run on electricity. As a result, they are lightweight, lownoise and powerful. Unlike hydraulic or pneumatic systems, electrically driven robots do not
require any noisy, heavy, energy-consuming compressors or generators.

Holistic System Concept

Low Operating Costs

The energy balance of electric cutting and grinding robots is unique on the market: a vehicle
with a cutting and grinding robot can be run for a whole day on a battery charge costing less
than ten euros.

High Degree of Efficiency

An outstanding feature of an electric motor is efficient conversion and transmission of
energy. As a result, as compared to other types of drive, a considerably higher percentage
of the power input is effectively used to drive the cutting tool.

Emission-free operation causes less strain on the environment and negative effects on
health are avoided. The efficient use of resources and the low noise emissions of this drive
technology also contribute to protecting the environment.
The basis of all development work at IBAK Robotics is the company‘s desire to supply the
industry with user-oriented, cost-effective solutions. To achieve this aim, a holistic approach
is taken to looking at and working on the requirements of the sewer industry. During the last
few years, this has resulted in a system concept that successfully combines the two sectors inspection and rehabilitation. Both IBAK and IBAK Robotics customers benefit from the
close cooperation between the company‘s two divisions: depending on the requirements,
vehicles can be equipped either simply with a cutting and grinding robot, a TV system or with
a combination of the two.

Low Noise Emissions

After the installation of sewer pipe liners, laterals are usually reinstated during the evening
or at night when traffic is low. Particularly in urban areas, inconvenience to residents due to
noise must be kept to a minimum. So the virtually noise-free operation of electric cutting
and grinding robots not only benefits the operator but makes it easier to obtain permission
for work to be carried out at night and increases its acceptability for example in residential
areas.
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1. Cutter heads for All
Applications
All materials found in sewers can be reliably
processed. Cutter shaft extensions are available to access working areas that are further
away and deeper down laterals.

2. Flexible Motor Sizes
Different motor sizes can be selected to suit
the conditions on site. They have various capacities and dimensions and enable work to be
performed deep down laterals and also in DN
200 mainline sewers (relined).

3. Precise Performance
of Detailed Work
The rotational speed of the tool is adjustable.
In addition, the robot runs with a minimum
amount of vibration due, amongst other things,
to clamping cushion technology.

4. Efficient Cutting
of Complex Geometries
400° rotations (left/right) are possible with the
built-in rotation module. Thus, even complex
geometries can be cut in a single operation.
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5. Cutting in Travelling Direction

8. A Clear View at All Times

With the 4th axle, the motor can be easily tilted
without any changes to the set-up. This enables e.g. intruding roots to be removed rapidly.
This movement axle is also an enormous help
when preparing branch pipes for rehabilitation
and reinstating laterals.

Continuous airflow forms a kind of shield in
front of the CutterCam optics and blows away
the grinding dust efficiently. At the push of a
button, bigger particles can be washed away
by an additional water nozzle at any time. Extreme soiling can be removed completely by
rotating the camera over a rubber lip.

6. Getting Your Bearings
in the Pipe
The position of the robot in the pipe is shown
by a viewing direction indicator in the camera
image. This is achieved by a gravitation sensor
integrated into the camera.

7. A Sharp Focus Everywhere
The flexible focus of the CutterCam not only
ensures that the cutting area is in sharp
focus, but also provides a detailed view
e.g. of the pipe wall which is nearer to the
camera. This means that repair results can
be assessed and documented with convincing picture material.

9. High Stability during Cutting
Operations High stability of the robot during
cutting operations is achieved by means of a
compressed air driven clamping mechanism.

10. Pressure Monitoring for
Protection
The operator is given a visual warning
message on the screen and an alarm tone
sounds to inform him if a leak is detected in
the electronic installation areas.

11. Safe Insertion into
the Manhole
With the lowering hooks, users don‘t have to
enter the manhole to insert or retrieve the cutter robot.

12. DN 200 bis DN 800
Thanks to the lightweight cable and the high
traction strength of the robot, sections of up to
150m can be negotiated without any difficulty.
A suitable cable length ensures a long range.
The robot can be ideally configured for specific pipe conditions and diameters with various
wheel sets and new, well-thought-out tractor
attachments.

13. An Optimum View
with the FrontCam
The new camera, that can be simply screwed
on to the motor housing, gives the user an unobstructed view in travelling direction. This makes it easy e.g. to identify laterals that need to
be reinstated after relining.
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MicroGator
Variable Cutter
for Mainlines
DN 200 (relined)
to DN 800

MicroGator
The MicroGator is a cutting and grinding
robot for mainline sewers with diameters of
DN 200 (relined) to DN 800. It is equipped
with a very powerful and efficient electric
motor that, despite its small size, has a better performance than current pneumatic and
hydraulic cutting and grinding robots. For the
operation environmentally friendly batteries
are sufficient. Neither high energie-consuming generators nor big noisy compressors
are needed.
All materials found in sewers can be reliably
processed with different cutter heads. Cutter shaft extensions are available to access
working areas that are further away and deeper down laterals. Different motor sizes can
be selected to suit the conditions on site.
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They have various capacities and dimensions and enable work to be performed deep
down laterals and also in DN 200 mainline
sewers (relined).
The rotational speed of the tool is adjustable.
In addition, the robot runs with a minimum
amount of vibration due, amongst other
things, to clamping cushion technology. This
enables a precise performance of detailed
work. 400° rotations (left/right) are possible
with the built-in rotation module. Thus, even
complex geometries can be cut in a single
operation. With the 4th axle, the motor can
be easily tilted to the front without any changes to the set-up. This enables e.g. intruding
roots to be removed rapidly. This movement
axle is also an enormous help when preparing branch pipes for rehabilitation and reinstating laterals.

The position of the robot in the pipe is
shown by a viewing direction indicator in
the camera image. This is achieved by a gravitation sensor integrated into the camera.
The flexible focus of the CutterCam not only
ensures that the cutting area is in sharp
focus, but also provides a detailed view
e.g. of the pipe wall which is nearer to the
camera. This means that repair results can
be assessed and documented with convincing picture material. Continuous airflow
forms a kind of shield in front of the CutterCam optics and removes the grinding dust
efficiently. At the push of a button, bigger
particles can be washed away by an additional water nozzle at any time. Extreme soiling
can be removed completely by rotating the
camera over a rubber lip.

The system is pressure monitored and the
operator is given a visual warning message
on the screen and an alarm tone sounds to
inform him if a leak is detected in the electronic installation areas. With the lowering
hooks of the MicroGator, users don‘t have
to enter the manhole to insert or retrieve the
cutter robot. Thanks to the lightweight cable
and the high traction strength of the robot,
sections of up to 150m can be negotiated
without any difficulty. The robot can be ideally configured for specific pipe conditions
and diameters with various wheel sets and
new, easy to mount tractor attachments (by
an engagement mechanism) from DN 200
(relined) up to DN 800.
Adapters for hat set packers, packers to set
liner cuffs and inspection camera adapters
can be attached to the MicroGator system.
So the MicroGator system is a versatile pipe
rehabilitation and pipe repair system.
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Adapter
Adapters for Inspection Cameras,
Packers and High Pressure Water Cutting

FrontCam
The FrontCam is an axial camera that can be
mounted in front of the MicroGator motor
BG1. This camera makes it much easier
to locate lateral connections that must be
reinstated after lining. As the FrontCam is
positioned at the front of the cutter and
has excellent power LED lighting, it pro-
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vides very good illumination of the sewer
without any obstruction to the view from
the shadow of the cutting tool. The FrontCam is equipped with an automatic shutter
and a water jet cleaning function to ensure
an undisturbed view into the sewer at all
times.

ORION Inspection Camera Adapter

Top Hat Packer Adapter

The new inspection camera adapter for the
MicroGator allows for carrying out a complete inspection of the sewer before pipe
renovation is started. At the same time an
inspection can be carried out after the renovation is completed with minimal additional
effort. With the help of the new adapter, efficient operation without an additional inspection vehicle is possible and all the advantages of an ORION can also be used on the
cutter system vehicle. The ORION camera
offers a high resolution with very good illumination properties.
Every required viewing range is reached
rapidly by the microprocessor controlled pan
and tilt head. ORION 2.9 can rotate endlessly around its own axis. By means of the
pan function it is possible to view in all directions and even to view „backwards“ into
the branch when automatically panning to
inspect pipe joints. The ORION 2.9 provides
in the axial view an upright image thanks to
its UPC function (Upright Picture Control).
The ORION provides a large angle of aperture, excellent light sensitivity and 3x zoom.
Furthermore, its focus depth is remarkable.

With the adapter that can be mounted on
the MicroGator tractor, it is possible to introduce Schwalm top hat packers into sewers.
With these packers, resin-soaked short
liners to seal cracks or joints or top hat profiles for the connection of laterals are pressed
against the wall of the sewer and are cured
on site.
With a camera integrated into the adapter,
the packer can be accurately positioned at
the defective location in the sewer or at the
lateral connection to be sealed.
The system‘s long cable length and good
traction enable the MicroGator to push the
packer a long way into the sewer without
difficulty. Exact alignment of the packer
is ensured by the movement axes of the
MicroGator.
Packers are available for mainline sewers
with diameters of up to DN800 and top hat
seals for laterals from DN 100 to DN 250.
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Cuff Installation
Packer Adapter

Adapter for High Pressure
Water Cutting

With the adapter that can be mounted on
the MicroGator tractor it is possible to introduce packers for the installation of relining
cuffs into sewers. The cuff system seals and
stabilizes the defect mechanically without
using any chemicals and irrespectively of the
pipe material.
Thanks to the CutterCam, the packer with
the cuff can be positioned at the exact location to be sealed.
The system‘s long cable length and good
traction enable the MicroGator to push the
packer a long way into the sewer without
difficulty. Exact alignment of the packer
is ensured by the movement axes of the
MicroGator.
Cuffs are available for mainline sewers with
diameters of up to DN800.

The combination of two best practices
opens up new possibilities for the controlled
and efficient removal of large-scale, persistent deposits in sewers. A rotatably mounted Falch cleaning nozzle is operated on a
MicroGator carrier system. This consists of
the tractor, the control unit and the CutterCam of the electrical cutting system. Instead
of the connection for the cutting motor and
the motor housing itself a movable tool
connection can be mounted, which allows
panning, tilting and inclining of the tool. By
means of infinitely adjustable water pressure of 600 to 2500 bar, for example, rockhard sintering can be eliminated over longer
pipe runs efficiently within a very short time
and under camera observation.
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System Technical Daten MicroGator
Range of application
Pipe diameters
Dimensions/weight
Length (from the cutter
motor to the folding joint)
Interfering contour
Weight
Operation
Hybrid cable length
Tractor
Motors
Power
Max. speed
Rotation module, rotating elbow
Height adjustment range of lifting/lowering unit
Traction
Cutter Motor
Type

Power
Max. speed

Motor options

Comfort and safety
Pressure monitoring of electronic
installation areas
Vent system
Lowering hook with chain hoist
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Mainline sewers
DN 200 (relined) to DN 800
104 cm, rigid length (front edge of tractor to folding
joint) 72 cm
Body 150 mm, 160 mm above the wheels
55 kg
BS7
100 m oder 150 m
2 electric motors
2 x 90 watts
15m/min (depending on the wheel size)
400°

Main Camera
Type of camera
Lighting

Special features

Front Camera
Type of camera
Lighting

Special features

200 mm
Achieved by various wheel sets and additional weights

Accessories
Wheels and wheel
attachments

Brushless 3-phase electric drive, water cooled
Dynamic current consumption, depending on the
motor load. A smaller load means lower current
consumption and reduces the battery consumption
(3.5kW mppc*)
10000 rpm
Standard BG1: Connection facility for a FrontCam or a
Lateral Detector; operation in DN200 to DN800
Special BG0: Designed for working deep down the
connection area; the design allows the motor to be
tilted with the extension installed in DN200

Tractor attachments
Cutter head suspension
(4th axle)
IBAK software

CutterCam
LED
- Continuous cleaning function with airflow
-A
 dditional cleaning function with a water nozzle and a rubber lip
- Position sensor
- Adjustable focus
- Automatic shutter
- Pressure monitoring
FrontCam
LED
- Positioned in front of the cutter motor
-F
 ree view into the pipe, no shadow from the cutter; this makes it
easier to locate laterals in relined pipes
- Cleaning function (water)
- Automatic shutter
Various sizes and materials/coatings, spacers
-R
 anges of application DN350–DN600
and DN600–DN800
-E
 asy installation with fast clamping
system
yes
IKAS Gator

Yes
Yes
Yes

CutterCam
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NanoGator
Efficient in Laterals

For DN 100
upwards

- portable
- direction-changing
function
- 90° bend-capable

With the NanoGator, IBAK has a lateral
cutter in the product range which is particularly suitable for small diameters (from DN
100 upwards) and complex lateral networks.
With its spherical form, the actively steerable cutter arm and the easy-slide yet robust
push rod (40 metres), the NanoGator is the
ideal choice for complex lateral networks
with small diameters. The brushless electric motor used in the NanoGator is powerful and very long-life. The water-cooled cutter
cuts gently into the material at a speed of up
to 20,000 r.p.m. and requires no clamping
device.
The diamond-coated cutter tool cuts almost
any material and was designed by IBAK
exclusively for the NanoGator. The innovative cutter head is equipped with a patented bearing which is uncoupled from the
motor shaft. For the user, this means that
the bearing is changed each time the tool is
exchanged so that the shaft and the motor
are very durable and you always work with
a new, unworn bearing. Furthermore, as the
bearing is integrated into the tool, it was
possible to implement a compact and space-saving design which, in combination with
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the high performance, is unique on the market. The cutter tool is simple to exchange
(even at the site of operations) with a quick
exchange tool specially designed for the
NanoGator.
The two integrated cameras supply images
from two different perspectives so that you
have an optimum view of the site of the cutting operations. The cameras are cleaned
with water to avoid any impairment of the
visibility from grinding dust etc.
The NanoGator system is both efficient and
user-friendly. The cutter motor can be started and stopped with a foot switch so that
you do not have to let go of the push rod and
the joystick. Even in the smallest dimensions
with 90° bends the NanoGator can be easily
retracted thanks to its shape and the installed friction clutch: in snake mode, the cutter
arm moves back and forth like a snake, thus
actively facilitating retraction of the NanoGator. With control console BP100, the cutter is
easy to operate and videos and photos can
be captured with data overlay. The data is
easily exchanged via a USB port. The BP100
is equipped with an integrated PC so that
further software such as IKAS Gator can be

installed without any problem. This ensures
perfect data communication.
Low operating costs, low noise emissions
and a high degree of efficiency make the
NanoGator an optimum system for cutting
in laterals.

With its weight of 40 kg, the system can
also be easily transported to hard-to-access
locations. In addition, the coiler and the
control console can be flexibly arranged
so that ergonomic working procedures are
possible at all times.
As an electric motor is used, a power outlet
is all that is required to operate the NanoGator. No power-consuming, noisy generators and compressors are necessary.
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NanoGator
Mobile System Concept
Control console BP 100
with extension
for the NanoGator

NanoGator coiler with a
cutter head and a BP100

n Emergency switch
n On/Off-switch
n	Connection for foot switch
n	Processing of 2nd video
n	Connection between
coiler and BP

Distilled water (approx. 1l/h)

40m of easy-slide push rod

NanoGator cutter head

AQUA
DEST.

90-260V AC
(DC operation possible)
1500W
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Camera 2

Camera 1

Camera 2

Camera 1

System Technical Data – NanoGator
Range of application
Pipe dimensions
NanoGator Head
Diameter
Length of interfering contour without arm
Length with arm
Weight

Camera 2

Camera 1

Video images from the two
cameras of the NanoGator cutter head (camera 1 and 2, see
the fig. below) during cutting
operations

Camera 2

Camera 1

Output
Speed
Tilt angle
Rotation angle
Lighting
Two integrated cameras
Focus
Complete System with Coiler
Weight of complete system
Dimensions
Standard cable length
Water consumption
Volume of integrated water tank
Water consumption for camera cleaning
Dust protection
Pressure monitoring
Power supply
Operation
Operating temperature
Storage temperature
locating transmitter
explosion protection

Camera 1

Laterals
DN 100 (relined) to DN 150, to DN 200 with camera
guide device, 90° bend-capable in DN 100
80 mm
80 mm
190 mm
1500g
Mechanical power in continuous operation with
40m of push rod: 340W
20,000 r.p.m.
+/-110°, integrated friction clutch for tilt drive
300°
4x LED
Resolution 2x 480 x 640 pixels = 960x640 pixels
Fixed focus
40 kg with BP and a full water tank
800x750x300mm
40m
1 l/h distilled water during cutting operations
1.5 l
approx. 20 ml per cleaning operation
Grinding dust is bound permanently
by cooling water
yes
90-264 VAC 1.5kW
BP100
0°C to 40°C
-10°C to 50°C with empty cooling system
No
No

Camera 2
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